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Environmental controversy continues

Sawmill Slough opposes
modified loop road plan
By Stephanie M. White
News editor

The modified loop road, which was
approved by President Herbert June 14,
is still unacceptable to many students
and concerned faculty at the university.
Sawmill Slough, an environmental
awareness organization, vehemently
opposes the modified loop road con
cept.
"The modified loop road is worse
environmentally than the original loop
road plan, Michael Woodward, a
member of Sawmill Slough said at a
meeting held July 13.
The modified loop road would
enable construction of a three-lane road
as opposed to a two-lane road, thus,
destroying sensitive wetlands accord
ing to members of Sawmill Slough.
Sawmill Slough gave several rea
sons why they feel it's necessary to
oppose the modified loop.
1) It's not what the students want
and it doesn't reflect student needs.
2) There are other feasible ways of
handling the traffic situation.
3) It's an environmental issue.
Students and staff must fight to main
tain the natural beauty of the campus.
4) The modified loop road is not
safest possible traffic plan.
5) It has serious implications for
future land-use plans because once the
loop is continued additional construc
tion will follow.
"The loop road will not be used by
most students, said Dr. Loftin, UNF
professor of Philosopy. "The eastern
connector, which is part of the modified

loop road plan, will expose the campus
to non-campus related cross-traffic
which is coming to the proposed Re
search and Development center".
According to Sawmill Slough this
is an environmental issue as well as a
student issue. The university must be
aware of the vulnerability of our envi
ronment and the importance of our
forests and natural wildlife. In addi
tion, the university must listen to the
students. The majority of the students
do not want to see their university
destroyed.
Sawmill Slough wants to make
students and the public aware of the
damage the modified loop can do to the
enviroment.
"It's important for students, who
are the future leaders of our nation, to
see the importance of preserving our
university's natural beauty. It is pos
sible to save the environment and still
progress," said Woodward.
More than 17 people attended the
meeting.

Sawmill Slough is the oldest student
club on campus. The conservation club is
largely a recreational club concerned with
such activities as canoe trips, trips to state
parks, camping trips, and other worthwhile
activities. However, when they see the op
portunity offighting to maintain the beauty
of UNF which is our campus, they rise to
the occasion, and do so out of love for this
university.

17 days and the tolls
come tumbling down
By Patty Hoffman
Managing editor

At high noon on August 11, every
toll booth in the city of Jacksonville will
shut down and, after 222 tired days of
both taxation and road tolls, the freeways
will finally be free.
Charlie Dixon, marketing and me
dia manager for the Jacksonville Trans
portation Authority, said an official cere
mony will be held on the Matthews Bridge.
"I had suggested that the booths on J.
Turner Butler (Blvd.) near UNF be taken
down first in honor of Andrew Robinsee End of tolls page 2

Kathryn Magee Kip said she
felt like a queen.

Professor marks wife’s
birthday with gift to UNF
By Alicia E. Cyrus
Associate editor

Dr. Richard DE R. Kip,
UNF professor emeritus of
insurance, surprised his wife
Kathryn Magee Kip on her
85th birthday, July 12, with
a professorship in her honor.
Dr. Kip gave his wife of 37
years a birthday card on the
morning of July 12th; the
card contained the endow
ment agreement complete
with his and the UNF officals' signatures. The initial
installment of $20,000 to the
$100,000 endowment was
given on July 12. When fully
funded, the Kip endowment
will qualify for $50,000 in
state Major Gift Program
matching funds.
The couple attended
two meetings in the Library
Foundation Board room
where the announcement of
the Kathryn Magee Kip
Professorship was cele
brated with a luncheon and
birthday cake. Kip said he
did not want much pomp,
but thought the activities
went well.
Mrs. Kip said, "I felt

like a queen and had such a
wonderful time...I had a
beautiful corsage and a rose
which someone brought
me."
Dr. Kip joined the fac
ulty of UNF on April 1,1971
as a charter member of the
business faculty. In 1983, he
retired following a 47 year
career in education. He said
in a short speech at the lunch
eon that this gift would last
forever. The professorship
in Financial Serivces will
allow the College of Busi
ness
Administration
(COBA) to advance its finan
cial services program which
includes areas of account
ing, finance, insurance, in
vesting, real estate, and
taxes.
Speaking of Mrs. Kip,
Julia Taylor, UNF interim di
rector of development said,
"She has shared his interest
in education for his entire
career. He wanted to give
her something permanent
that would live on and on."
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End of tolls means end
of jobs for some

IN A NUTSHELL

con't from page 1

son," said Dixon. Robin
son, who died in February
1988, was one of UNF's most
beloved and respected edu
cators. He had served for
eight years as a board mem
ber of the JTA.
Dixon said it will take
22 days for all the toll booths
throughout the city to be
completely dismantled and
taken away. "The first 48
hours will be the most com
plicated from a safety stand
point," he said. "The out
side lanes will be taken down
within 48 hours and people
will be driving through un
manned toll booths. There
is danger if they are not care
ful to watch the signs."
Helen Sirmons, who
has collected tolls on the east
ramp of the JTB near UNF
for nearly nine years, said
she would go home from
work on August 11 and start
looking for another job. She
and her husband, who is a
groundskeeper for the toll
plazas throughout the city
will both be out of work.
"People come through
here so happy that the tolls
are going to be gone," she
said. "But I can't smile about
it. Who's going to hire two
old people?"
Sirmons, 61, said she
was hoping to stay on the
job until she was 65 and
therefore eligible for retire
ment
Gina Busscher,
spokeswoman for the Flor
ida Department of Transpor
tation, said the DOT will
transfer workers to similar
jobs in other parts of thestate.
"The problem is that most
people don't want to relo
cate," she said.
"We're too settled in
Jacksonville to consider
moving," said Sirmons. "'I'll
probably end up working in
Walmart or Kmart part-time
without any benefits."
Bob Newell, employ
ment manager for the Pri
vate Industry Council, said
it was hard to say how many
people were in Sirmon's po
sition. "Most of the people
collecting tolls now are parttime," said Newell. "We are
here to help those interested
in finding employment.
Some have come in and
others are waiting to the very

There are still many ing. For more information,
students working down call 798-4370.
town or living on the west
side of Jacksonville, who do
not realize there is a down
town UNF location for their
Julia Taylor, interim
convenience, said Donna director of development for
Dvorak, manager of the UNF, and William Desue
UNF Downtown Services (president's office) received
Center.
recognition for dedication to
The center is gearing the Jacksonville Inroads
up for its sixth semester of program at the Inroad's
operation, offering an alter second annual banquet.
native location for admis
InRoads provides op
sions, registration, fee and portunity for youth to be
fine payments, parking de come interested in higher
cals, textbooks for off-cam education by placing tal
pus courses, testing materi ented minorities in business
als and library assistance. and industry, preparing
Classes are held in other them for corporate leader
locations in the downtown ship.
area.
When asked how he
The center is located in feels about the recognition
the Drew Building at 45 West Desue said, "I am apprecia
Bay Street, directly behind tive but I don't feel it was
the Independant Life Build necessary. I am committed

end."
Sirmons said that as the
final days approach, more
and more people go through
the tolls on JTB without
paying. "They put their arm
out the window and pretend
to pay," she said. "They run
through my lane too."
Sirmons added that she
hasn't had to suffer the kind
of abuse that toll collectors
in other parts of the city have
had to tolerate from motor
ists in recent months. She
said she would miss her
work when she leaves. "This
is the best job I've ever had,"
she said. "Most of the people
who come through here, the
students especially, are very
nice. But not everyone. One
came through and said if this
booth wasn't taken down
with the rest, he would per
sonally blow it up."
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to increase racial diver
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The banquet was
held June 28 at the Prime
Osborn Convention
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The staff at the Spin
naker is looking forward
to the arrival of Dr. Wil
liam Francois, who will
join the Communications
and Visual Arts faculty
in the fall as an Assistant
Professor of Communi
cations and Spinnaker
Newspaper Advisor.
Francois has served
as a Fulbright Distin
guished Lecturer at Se
oul National University;
visiting lecturer at Cali
fornia Polytechnic State
University—San Luis
Obispo; journalism pro-
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gram director at Wayne
State University, Detroit;
and professor of journalism
at Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa.
Francois is the author
of numerous articles and
texts, including and Mass
Media Law and Regulation,
now in its fifth edition. He
received B.S. and M.S. de
grees from the Medill School
of Journalism, Northwest
ern University, and the
Ph.D. in mass communica
tions from Ohio State Uni
versity.
The Wellness Center
has much to offer the UNF
community, including a new
location, the Student Life
Bldg. 14, room 1504. Some
of the center's summer ac
tivities include conducting
blood pressure and body fat

screenings in front of the
bookstore from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. through July 26. The
wellness screenings are held
on Tuesdays and Wednes
days. The center also pro
vides wellness assessments,
stress management semi
nars and a computer diet
analysis.

The Living is Easy
& so is the rent

Hamburgers, pizza,
chicken and specialty sand
wiches are some of the foods
that are going to be served
up soon at the new UNF
Bouthouse kitchen. Steve
Rider, director of food serv
ice said that the Boathouse
will expand its menu in
addition to the new facilities
which are currently under
construction. A new kitchen
should be operational by the
middle of October.

Silver Springs Still Have
Apartments Available For
August.
Call Now For Details.

SILVER SPRINGS
APARTMENTS

Barbri

3737 St. Johns Bluff Road S. Jacksonville, Florida 32216
(904) 642-6045

PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

presents

A FREE SEMINAR ON

LAW AND MBA SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS
WHERE: Park Suite Hotel
Baymeadows Road
Jacksonville Room

WHEN: Tuesday, July 25, 1989
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
Topics discussed by Top Professional Speakers will include:When and where
to apply; admission criteria of top programs; how to make your letters of
recommendation count; what schools look for in your personal statement; how
to explain bad grades and how to be ready for the LSAT & GMAT exams.

CALL BAR/BRIAT1-800-777-EXAM TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

$50 SCHOLARSHIP TO ALL WHO ATTEND
Classes in preparation for the
LSAT and GMAT exams begin in August.

A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company

Caps, Gowns & Announcements are now
on sale at the U.N.F. BOOKSTORE !!!
___________
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MUSICREVIEW

Front-row concert seats
can rock your emotions
So you want to be a
rock'n'roll star, but you
can't play guitar and the
unfortunate few who
have heard you sing have
yet to be released from
the institution.
Well,
don't give up your dream.
By being at the right place
at the right time you can
become a vital ingredient
of any rock'n'roll show.

are active participants in
the energy and flow of
the music and theatrics.
The watchers find a
comfortable and safe lo
cation to view the show.
The comfortable loca
tions, however, are usu
ally way in the back, high
up in the rafters of the
auditorium. You can hear
the music, but you can't
feel it You watch expres
sionless outlines of the
performers and the
jumbled mass of partici
pators crammed in front
of the stage.
The crowd jammed
together within eye con
tact of the band become
part of the show. Being
that close to the perform
ers allows one to feel the
emotion onstage. Youcan
watch the expression of
strain from prolonging a
vocal chord, or feel the

Hearts 'broken'

ache of fingers during a
furious guitar solo.
When
Ozzy
Osborne bit the head off
a bird, the people up front
splattered with blood
became actively involved
in the show. How about
when reggae singer Pe
ter Tosh began each song
by lighting a large size
Jamaican stlye cigarette
and passing it down to
the fans in the front row?
Surely those who de
cided to partake shared a
common bond with the
performer.
Bare in mind, how
ever, it is not all fun and
games. The intensity of
the crowd closing in can
become too much for
some people. At times
you may wonder if Eng
lish soccer games are the
only place people are
squashed to death. Many
times you will ask your
self, "Who's hand is that
and how did it get there?"
Despite the un
pleasantness, the front
row brings you closer to
the show. Being that
close, the band and
crowd share more emo
tion and intensity from
the rest of the audience.
Even the mighty Sid Vi
cious could never spit
across an entire arena
floor.
— Bob Moseley

B y Bob Moseley
Staff Writer

In an age dominated by
heavy metal and boom box
rap music, Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers came to
the Jacksonville Coliseum on
July 11, bringing the gift of
pure and simple rock'n'roll.
The crowd of just un
der 5,000 responded to
Petty's brand of music by
singing along with the band
for the entire two hour set.
Petty opened the show with
American Girl and Don't Do
Me Like That, two Heart
breaker songs that were
earlier hits for the band.
Petty electrified the
audience with Freefall, a song
about good girls and bad
boys from Petty's new solo
album Full Moon Fever. The
concert reached such a cli
max during the Heartbreak
ers' classic Breakdown and
the audience vocals were so
strong that Petty walked
away from the microphone
to let the band play as the
screaming crowd sang
along.
The stage set looked
like an eclectic room from
Bruce Wayne's stately
manor. A massive Indian
totem pole reaching the ceil
ing and ancient looking col
umns and tapestries created
the 'walls' for the set. Petty
looked right at home with
the stage's museum-like col
lection which included a

Advertise in the Spinnaker
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sing softly and with sensi
tivity.
The concert finished
fast and furiously as the
band played songs from his
first commercially success
ful album, Damn the Torepedos . They surprised every
one with covers of The
Clash's Should I Stay or
Should I Go and Keep Your
Hands to Yourself , by the
Georgia Satellites.
The Heartbreakers re
fused to slow down during
the encore which opened
with Feel a Whole lot Better
from the new album. The
show ended with Petty
pushing his vocals to an
emotional high while sing
ing Jammin' Me.
The crowd reaction
during the entire show left
no doubt that they were
more than pleased, but judg
ing by the smile on Tom
Petty's face as he left the
stage, he may have received
more satisfaction and enjoy
ment than any of his fans.

*Several flexible shifts allows time for work, school,
and pleasure
*Hourly wages plus liberal weekly bonus
‘Informal working environment

Deadline

Sept. 5........................................................ Sept. 12
Sept. 19............................................ .......... Sept. 26
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Oct. 17......„............................................... Oct. 24
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Nov. 14 (Thanksgiving)...........................Nov. 21

FuH page
3/4page
l/2page

stuffed alligator, a suit
of armor, cow skulls,
and various ceremo
nial masks.
After Breakdown
the band stopped and
the Gainesville bom
Petty took time out for
a quick chat with his
fans. He commented
on the beauty of Flor
ida as compared to most of
the country and asked ev
eryone to do their part to
keep the environment clean
and stable.
"We can trust each
other or we can trust George
Bush. I'd rather trust you,"
he said. Petty reinforced his
message by playing I Won't
Back Down, a song celebrat
ing inner strength and truth.
The band took a break
from the electric chords
when Petty picked up the
acoustic guitar and lead gui
tar player Mike Campbell, a
Jacksonville native, grabbed
the mandolin. The band took
the original version of the
hit, Even the Losers, and
slowed it down, adding a bit
of country flavor.
The acoustic set contin
ued with a dance-like rendi
tion of the Elvis song, I'm
Gonna Leave. Petty hypno
tised the ladies as he beltedSouthern Accents , proving
that a performer can remain
powerful and strong, yet

$220.00
165.00
115.50

60.50
3200
16.50

Call us today for an interview and immediate placement.
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Grenamyer's Jamms
By Gavin Turner
Staff writer

For those of you who are tired of spending your week
ends at the local meat markets (Harbormaster's, Jacksonville
Landing, 17 South, etc...), there's a new jazz club
(Grenamyer's) in Avondale in the St. Johns Village shopping
center. Grenamyer's features live jazz every night and there
is no cover charge.
The menu consists mainly of "appeteasers" and spirits,
and about four or five main courses to choose from. When
I mention jazz club, you might envision a dark, hazy club
filled with "cats" nursing on Jack Daniels, looking as if they
might be declared fossils any day. Grenamyer's is different.
While you won't find many cowboy hats here, the club's
audience ranges from 18 to 80.
"You wouldn't believe it." said Susan Wright, general
manager. "On Friday and Saturday nights, you can't even
move in here. People of all ages come in here, and then late
at night, after the older crowd has gone home, college
students pack this place."
The house band consists of local musicians who enjoy
performing as much as people enjoy listening.
"This is great," said saxophonist Tommy Sadderwhite.
"This town needed a place like this.
On Sundays, the club will have a jazz-brunch, where
local musicians will hold jam sessions. Grenamyer's plans to
feature several musicians from around the city, including
performers from the University of North Florida.
The architecture is beautifully crafted by Michael
Dunlap, who designed the rest of St. Johns Village. The club
is deceivingly large inside and seats 150 to 175 people.
Outside the restaurant is a deck overlooking Fishweir Creek.
It seats about 40 people. Grenamyer's is open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m., seven days a week, with live jazz featured nightly.
They do not take reservations but strongly suggest that you
arrive early if you want a seat.

UNF student plays jazz for national competition
By Stephanie M. White
News editor

UNF student Michael

as a finalist for competition
at the International Trum
pet Guild Conference 1989.
The competition being held
at the University of Califor
nia in Santa Barbara, Aug.
10-13, was narrowed down
to four finalists, including
Johnston.
"I want to be able to
make people feel good and
feel what I feel in the music
I play," said Johnston.
Johnston, who comes
from a musical family, be
gan playing the trumpet at
agelO. He said his father,
who is a gifted trombone
player, inspired him to pur
sue a career in music.
The Colorado native is
no stranger to stiff competi
tion. During high school he

competed as a member of
three All-State jazz bands
and two All-State concert
orchestras.
He has also received a
number of personal recog
nitions for his talents. He
has been named Outstand
ing Soloist for the 1986 Cit
rus Bowl Parade; Outstand
ing Soloist at the Mile High
Jazz Festival 1987, in Den
ver, Co., and Outstanding
Trumpet Soloist at the World
of Music Festival 1987, in
San Diego, Calif.
UNF music professor
and trumpet teacher Bruce
Silva said Johnston is one of
the best students and fellow
musicians he has played jazz
with.
"Playing in the ITG
Conference, for most jazz
musicians, isn't even a once

President Herbert congratulates Mike Johnston
in a lifetime experience.
Mike is a very fine jazz
player; he's been in the top
university jazz band since
his first year," said Silva.
Johnston has not only
received awards, but has had

the opportunity to play with
such groups like the Temp
tations and the O'Jay's when
they appeared in Jackson
ville, Fla., or Denver, Colo.
"We try to teach all our
students to diversify their

talents and Mike has done
that. He is a member of one
of our wind ensembles and
the combo (a small musical
ensemble). In the combo
the members are encour
aged to write their own
music. Then they perform
their music at UNF's boat
house," said Silva.
Johnston, who was
bom and raised in Denver,
said he will not go back to
home immediately after
graduation.
"The road will proba
bly be my home for the first
5-10 years, then I will proba
bly teach. I feel its very
important to have the expe
rience of being on the road
before you can teach other
aspiring musicians," he
said.
Johnston will return to
UNF August 11.
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EDITORIAL
A contrasting viewpoint to a recent editorial favoring more
restrictions on the possession of arms.

.. .AND THESE ARE SOME
MODIFIED ANIMALS FROM
UNF’S MODIFIED LOOP
ROAD

HAS THE CONSTITUTIONAL
DETERIORATION BEGUN?
By Pat Allen
Staff writer

Amendment II of the Constitution of the United States:
"A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free
State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be
infringed."
The Constitution is a marvel of wisdom. Every elected official,
federal, state, and local, takes an oath to follow and defend it. Our
quality of freedom depends on it. Every part of it.
The Second Amendment, “.. .to keep and bear Arms," exists for
a reason —a reason that is as valid today as it was almost 200 years
Advertising Manager
Managing Editor
ago. It is the ONLY guarantee that all other constitutional elements
Pat Allen
Patty Hoffman
are preserved. The individual's right to keep and bear arms shall not
be infringed. Why?
Photography
News Editor
History is full of reasons—the Hitlers, the Stalins, and the
Theresa Maddox
Stephanie M. White
Castros to name a few. Ask the people of Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
Poland, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, Ruma
Staff Writers
Associate Editor
nia, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Albania if our Second Amendment is
Bob Moseley
Alicia E. Cyrus
preferable over their countrys' varying degrees of restriction and
Pat Allen
oppression.
Gavin Turner
Graphic Design Editor
In contrast, Switzerland has remained free through Europe's
Anita Speck
recent conquest scourges and through the Hitler and Stalin era. Why?
Personal gun ownership is a regular part of every family's life. The
The Spinnaker is located in Bldg. 3, room 2244, The University of North Florida,
4567
St. Johns Bluff Rd. S„ Jacksonville, Fl 32216.
entire country is armed just as we presently are. Just as our forefa
Telephone:
(904) 646-2727 or 646-2817.
thers intended.
Yes, the nation wretched at the recent slaughter of innocent
This Public document was printed at a cost of $526, or 15.02876 cents per copy,
children in California. But we've panicked!
to keep the students, faculty and staff of the University of North Florida
One criminal individual, previously arrested for extortion, pos
informed of campus news.
session of dangerous weapons (two separate occasions), sex crimes,
possession of drugs, receiving stolen property, attempted robbery
and conspiracy, weapons charges and resisting arrest, was free to
roam the streets. That same man, listed in a probation report as being
dangerous to himself and others, passed the existing 15-day waiting
period and background check and was free to go on his rampage.
Was the gun at fault? Of course not.
Are we willing to place our freedoms in jeopardy because of the
despicable actions of known criminals.
Modified loop is useless
Are we so naive as to think that the loss of one freedom will not
accelerate the loss of more such as the freedom of speech? Do we
think that this cannot happen in the U.S.A.?
I would like to address the lead while accomplishing no more than
I submit that the deterioration of the Constitution may have story in the last issue of the Spinna its predecessor.
already begun.
ker—"Modified loop road ap
In short, Herbert's loop road
proved".
remains expensive, useless and utI along with every other speaker terly_unapproved of by those most
at the loop road public hearing affected by it—the students of this
(except the paid representative of university.
the engineering firm involved), dis
Richard L. Eckler,
approved of President Herbert's first concerned student
loop road and I would like to ex
press my continuing opposition to
this one.
Letters are welcome. Only a
The "Modified Loop Road" has selection can be published, subject
been moved 100 feet to avoid the to condensation, and none acknowl
nature trails, as if these had value edged. Please address them to the
independent of nature, which will Spinnaker, Bldg. 3, room 2244.
certainly be intersected.
The "approved" version of
Herbert's road calls for three rather
than two lanes as formerly proposed.
Thus, it can be expected to cost more,

The Spinnaker
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OPINION
In Step WithStephanie

Edith

One college crisis after another
By Stephanie M. White
News editor

Trouble follows me like Lon
don fog. No matter what I do, I can't
seem to shake the terrible beast
determined to drive me under. If it
weren't for cheesecake and cable
television I don't know how I would
have made it this far. Contrary to
popular belief, the life of a college
student is agonizing.
Monday
through Sunday, there's just one
crisis after another.
After a frantic weekend spent
trying to get the rest that never came
I begin my Monday with a headache
I received from drinking one too
many daiquiries the night before.
Since I have no classes, I figure I'll
spend the day nursing my throb
bing head and catch up on some
reading that never got done. How
ever, as soon I get the ice-pack on
my head and my brutalized body on
the couch in front of the TV, the
crises begin.
Tuesday through Thursday my
days are filled with one college class
after another. Forget about sleep.
I'm up from sunrise to sundown
trying to meet the demands of my
kidnappers posing as college pro
fessors.
If I'd known how frustrating
four years of toil and sweat could be
I would have become a screaming
evangelist, or better yet. I'd have
published my memoirs and sold it

to the "Star" or "People" magazine,
made an appearance on the "Ger
aldo" show, collected my millions,
moved to LA, and called it a day.
By Friday I'm so exausted all I
can think about is recuperating the
whole weekend. I promise myself
that some homework will get done.
By the time Friday night arrives,
however, crazy college students are
knocking at my door coaxing me to
a college jam (slang for endless
frenzy of drinking, dancing, and
riotous gaiety). They say it helps to
clear a student's mind of all life's
pressures. I'm not entirely con
vinced. It only works 20 percent of
the time. The other 80 percent of the
time I'm just as frantic, just a little
more dazed and numb.
Saturday is no different. Those
college parties sure are addicting.
Maybe they should be illegal too?
Instead of resting on Sunday I
have to catch up on homework in
the library. Libraries are supposed
to be quiet but the pounding in my
head screams otherwise. If people
could hear the bass drum blasting in
my head they'd undoubtedly have
arrested me fordisturbing the peace.
All in all I have to thank God
for what little sanity I have left. I
must be destined for some great
achievement. Why else would I have
survived this far?

Dear Aunt Edith,
I just got an apartment and
am rooming with my best friend.
Her family calls every day asking
for her and she never is at the apart
ment I always get stuck listening
to her folks (talk about personal
problems) and I am tired of being
her messenger. What should I do
—Stuck
Dear Stuck,
Does the good ship lollipop
have grape stains? Maybe now you
know why your roomy moved away
from home. Some parents just don't
know when to let do, do they? All
your life they train you for the big
day of "getting your own apart
ment" and "being independent."
Then what do they do? They show
up unannounced, they call at weird
hours, and they worry. Honestly,
you'd think they'd think you had
better sense. After all, they're the
ones who trained you, right?
There are several ways to
solve this problem. Tell your roomy
how you feel. Explain your prob
lem to her and let her handle her
parents.
Just remember, you want to
be the good guy here. The objective
is to get off the phone as soon as
possible. Sounds like these folks
don't need any more hard feelings.
Create a list of excuses to
keep by the phone. Next time they

Watch out for noisemakers at the movies
By Gavin Turner
Staff Writer

I grind my teeth and cringe
when I sit down at a movie theater
to watch a movie. Not because of
the sticky crap on the floor, or the
fact that I had to mortgage my house
to get a small coke. It's because of
the people.
How can you enjoy a movie
when you got the Bubba-Joe family
sitting behind you, devouring two
buckets of popcorn, sounding like a
family of rats eating potato chips.
Then they talk to each other with
mouthfuls of popcorn in their
mouths. "Deddy,why'dhedo that?
Whar's she headed to Deddy?" After
20 minutes of this, you casually turn
around and ask this cast from
Deliverance to shut their mouths.
They stare. They blink. They drool.
In front, you have the Senior
Citizen's Dinosaur Club. They all
came on a bus in groups of at least
15, and they all forgot their hearing
aids so they have to shout to each

other when they talk. It's worthless
to even try to ask them to be quiet.
Then come the late people.
Fifteen minutes into the movie, a
family of five stands in the aisle,
looking for a seat. And what kills
me is that they're talking (not whis
pering).
"You wanna sit here?"
"No, let's move down and..."
"Hey!" I shout from the back.
"Find your seat and shut up!" ". ..and
buy a watch!"
Then the worst of them all
comes in. Two dweebs with their
giggling girlfriends stroll down the
aisle and talk as if they're in the
Gator Bowl. They add their own
dialouge to the movie, and then look
around to see who's laughing.
Usually noone. "Hey Buddy," I
shout again, "Stick a sock in it and
shut up. I didn't pay five bucks to
hear a bad comedian." He gets upset
and shouts back some brilliant re

ply that convinces me that inbreed
ing is alive and well in this city. I
don't even want to get started on
crying babies and people who don't
read the "No Smoking" signs.
I understand screams in horror
movies, and occasional "Don't go in
there!" comments, but talking in
general should be kept to a whisper,
if not sign language. So what do we
do with these people? If I had my
way, I would super-glue their hands
over their mouth and nose, and toss
them into the street...from the 22nd
floor. But I can't.
The best thing to do is to speak
with the manager. If he's not there,
you probably have to ask the usher,
who usually looks like he just ran
out of Oxy-10, and bought his first
razor. Hate to tell you, but you lose
out either way. Either grin and bear
it, or wait for the video to come out.
Chances are, the movie isn't worth
five dollars anyway.

call, talk 31/2 minutes (get an egg
timer), recite one of the excuses,
then politely excuse yourself. Be
sure and keep track of which excuse
you used last so you won't repeat
the same excuse too often.
Consistency is the important
thing here. Remember how many
times you were told to 'finish your
dinner,' 'clean your room," 'do your
homework." You finally got the
idea. They will too. It's a basic learn
ing skill that most parents possess.

Dear Aunt Edith,
Everytime I try to be asser
tive with my parents, they "talk
down" to me. I'd like to be more
independant buy they say I'm
being real snooty when we have
discussions.
What can I do to make them
realize how uncomfortable I am.
They won't let me be me. Talking
only leads to arguments.
—Suppressed
Dear Suppressed,
Why be assertive? Go slow
and easy.
Learning to fly isn't easy for
any species. We all crash and bum
sometimes. Parents just don't ad
just quickly to new wing feathers.
They have to be trained very s l
owly.
Your parents are used to
changing your diapers and protect
ing you from that hot pot on the
stove. Remember, you're the snotty
nosed little kid they raised.
They forget you also learned
to "think." Give them time. You'll
be amazed how much smarter
they'll get as you get older.
For now, be selective in the
topics you "discuss." You select the
subject. Avoid those that cause the
most trouble as you would avoid a
root canel.
Give 'em one every now and
then. Be a good soldier and setup a
discussion you plan to lose. Agree
ing with them will shake 'em up.
They'll think they actually won and
that you're seeing the light. They'll
be so proud of you and will eventu
ally soften their hold.
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SPORTS
The swimmers are coming, the swimmers are coming!
By Patty Hoffman
Managing editor

For the second year in a
row, UNF will play host this
weekend for the annual
River City Swim League
Championships.
Approximately 1100
children from 14 Jackson
ville swim teams are ex
pected to participate in the
3-day event, said Audrey
Gill, UNF aquatics coordi
nator. "I'm anxious to see
how it goes. The increased
usage is going to be a shock
to the facilities. Our biggest
challenge will be to keep the
place clean and safe."
Gill added that the
event is good exposure for

UNF. "Every swimmer is a
prospective college candi
date," she said.
UNF senior Jamie
Weaver, assistant coach for
the Baymeadows Blue
Sharks, said she thinks her
team has a good chance at
capturing the title this year.
The Blue Sharks have had an
undefeated season and and
are expected to be a real
challenge to the swimmers
from the San Jose Country
Club, who have won the
championships for many
years. "It's going to be a real
fight this year," said Weaver.
"Right down to the relays at

CLASSIFIED
CATHY'S TYPING SERVICE Degreed professional

secretary, 15 years experience, can rescue you from
term paper (APA/MLA formats), business/
architectural .proposals, thesis, or dissertation
deadlines. Resume package available. Laser printing
- variety of fonts. Free disk storage. 387-5295 or 3874627
Lonely? Need a date? Meet that special someone
today! Call DATETIME (405) 366-6335
ADVERTISING MANAGER for the Spinnaker,
position available in the fall, duties include sales,
design and writing advertising copy. Contact the
Spinnaker office for more information. 646-2727
WORDWORKS:
WORD PROCESSING and
desktop publishing - Term papers, theses,
dissertations and resumes typed with Wordperfect
5.0 and PageMaker on the PC. Available as hard copy
and/or disk. Laser quality printer. Fast, accurate
service, editing available. Free pick-up and delivery
from main campus daily. Call Pat - 262-5480
ROOMMATE NEEDED — male/nonsmoker needs
roommate for apartment or house close to campus
for fall term. Prefers a neat, considerate roommate
with no pets. Has up to $200.00 to spend monthly.
Please call Mike at (904) 422-2922 in Tallahassee.
BABYSITTER will trade room and board for parttime evening babysitter. Non-smoker. Ponte Vedra,
on the ocean. Own transportation. References. 2854381
FOR SALE '72 Chevy Nova; gold and white; AC, ps,
pb, 350 engine, V8, automatic. Call Mary 724-9461
FURNITURE FOR SALE Good condition: gold
crushed velvet sofa bed with chair $100; brown vinyl
sofa $80; dinette with six chairs $120; bar stools: 2
revolving highback $10 each. Call 737-7829 anytime
after July 30.
FOR SALE clean, confortable sofa $50; also, super
single waterbed in excellent condition $75. Phone
646-3868
FOR SALE His and Hers Peugeot 10 speed touring
bicycles $150 each or $275 for the pair. 221-5819
TANDY MODEL 4 COMPUTER Accounts Payable,
General Ledger, Superscripsit, Multiplan, Profile.
$1,000. Call Charles 272-3777
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE to UNF students and faculty.
Call 646-2727 or stop by the Spinnaker office, Bldg. 3 Rm 2244

the very end."
Swimmers in the
championships range in age
from five to 18. Events in
clude freestyle swimming,
butterfly,
backstroke,
breaststroke and team re
lays. "You have all your
competion there and you
find out where your kids
fall," said Weaver. "The
kids are all psyched up with
lots of team spirit."
The races will begin
Friday at 4:00 p.m. Events
on Saturday and Sunday
will begin at 8:00 a.m. and
are expected to end around
4:00 p.m. The pool will be
closed to the UNF commu
nity on these dates.

Cathy's
‘Typing
Service

Maddox

More than 1,000 childred will invade the UNF
Aquatic Center this weekend

The Spinnaker staff would like to

congratulate ALL UNF Athletes for
a great season
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Have a story?
call the Spinnaker
646-2727

A REVIEW COURSE FOR THE UNIFORM CPA
EXAMINATION
and
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
FOR CPA’S
An intensive 12-week review course forthose
preparing for the November, 1989 CPA EXAMI
NATION. In addition, the course offers CPE
credit for practicing CPA’s.
20% DISCOUNT - AVAILABLE TO ALL CUR
RENTLY ENROLLED UNF STUDENTS AND
UNF GRADUATES

PROVEN TRACK RECORD
The success rate of UNF’s CPA Review Course
has been excellent. Students have passed onehalf of the parts attempted. Over 50 percent of
the students have passed three or four parts
of the exam.

Begins Saturday, August 5, 1989
9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. UNF Main Campus
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, South
Jacksonville, Florida

REGISTER NOW - ENROLLMENT LIMITED
For Reservations, Call Kirk Stark at (904)
646-2690

